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VALID UNTIL 31 MARCH 2019 

ITINERARY: 

DAY 1 

SORONG - RAJA AMPAT (-, L, D) 

 Arrive in Sorong Airport before 08:00 a.m. 
 We will pick you up at the airport or hotel where you stay. 
 Then, by car transfer to harbor for ferry schedule to Waisai (Capital of Raja Ampat) at 

09:00 a.m. and takes around 2 - 3 hours. Tickets and Entrance Fee Raja Ampat will be 
prepared by us. 

 Arrive in Waisai, transfer to hotel or resort that you chosen, check in and having lunch at 
restaurant.  

 Enjoy your free day and see the beautiful natural surroundings.  

 Dinner will be served at restaurant. (Please Note: Ferry Schedule at 09:00 a.m. only on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday) 

DAY 2 

PIANEMO-ARBOREK-MANTA-YENBUBA-KRI-SANDS FLOATING (B,L,D) 

 Breakfast in the morning,  
 Then directly to Pianemo by speedboat and takes around 2 hours. Pianemo is Miniature of 

Wayag Islands. Report to the local people at Pianemo Homestay, while you can fish feeding 
the baby shark at jetty area. Walking to the top of Mount Karts around 10 minutes and see 
the beautiful islands surrounding.  

 Then, visit the tourism village of Arborek. You can see the local people activities, snorkeling 
to see the beautiful coral reefs and fishes underwater.  

 After that, continue to Manta Point, we will snorkeling here to see the big manta ray fish 
playing around the rock underwater. We hope you are lucky to seen them. 

 When we are finished here, we go to another tourism village of Yenbuba for having lunch 
that we prepared, to see the local people activities, snorkeling around the jetty to see the 
beautiful coral reefs and fishes underwater.  

 We will also snorkeling behind Kri Island. 
 The last point for today is Sands Floating, enjoy the wide sands beaches surrounding by 

water and also beautiful panorama.  
 Afternoon, back to accommodation and dinner will be served at restaurant. (Please Note: 

Diving activities is an optional program and we will do separated)  
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DAY 3 

RAJA AMPAT - SORONG - DEPARTURE (B, L,-) 

 After breakfast, transfer to harbor for ferry schedule to Sorong at 09:00 a.m. (Please Note: 
Ferry Schedule at 09:00 a.m. only on Monday, Wednesday or Friday).  

 Lunch will be served at restaurant in Sorong or in lunch box.  
 Arrive in Sorong, transfer to the airport for your flight schedule and our services ends up 

here. 

<<< The sequence of the tour program may be re-arranged by the local tour operators 

as deemed necessary>>>> 

Package Price: *subject to change &availability. TOUR PRICE BASED ON SHARING TWIN OR 
DOUBLE IN MYR PER-PERSON: 

Passenger Maras Risen Hotel Waiwo Dive Resort 
Raja AmpatDive 

Resort 
Raja AmpatDive 

Lodge 

1 pax RM11178 RM11298 RM11558 RM14718 
2 pax RM6278 RM6578 RM6878 RM8538 

3 pax RM4878 RM4998 RM5318 RM6978 
4 pax RM4158 RM4358 RM4718 RM5938 

5 pax RM3758 RM3898 RM4238 RM5538 

6 pax RM3378 RM3558 RM3898 RM5018 

7 pax RM3198 RM3318 RM3658 RM4858 

8 pax RM3038 RM3198 RM3558 RM4598 
S.Suppl RM968 RM1008 RM1288 RM2668 

 

DIVING CONDITIONS: 
 Price =RM760/Dive/Person 
 Minimum 4Person 
 Minimum 2X Dives 
 Diving Gear (BCD, Regulator, Oxygen, Wetsuit, Mask, Fins) 
 Included Dive Master 
 Included Speedboat 
 Diving Point Will Be Discussed On The Spot 

 
Include: Exclude: 

 Accommodation as per itinerary with daily breakfast 
 Tour as mentioned per itinerary 
 Meals as mentioned per itinerary 
 Private land transportation used as mentioned per 

itinerary 
 Donations, parking fees and toll road fees 
 Entrance fees as mentioned per itinerary 
 Local English/Malay speaking guide 

 SURCHARGE FOR LONG HOLIDAYS SUCHAS 
(Hari Raya, Christmas, NewYear,etc.) 

 Snorkeling Gears (Fins, Mask, Snorkel),  
 Diving Gears (Wet Suit, BCD, Regulator,  
 Weight, Oxygen),  
 Personal Needs such as Hat, Sun Glasses, 

Mosquito Repellent, Sun’s Cream, 
camera/underwater camera, etc. 

 Return Air Ticket 
 Return Luggage 
 Return Airport Tax 

 Meals onboard 
 Seat Selection (auto arrangement) 
 Excess Baggage 
 Admission of fee not specified in the itinerary. 
 Meals not specified in the itinerary. 
 Optional tour 
 Travel Insurance 

 Tipping (Tips in average ofRM 
10/Pax/Day) 

 Visa 

 Personal consumption; Expenditure of a 
personal nature, such drinks, souvenirs, 
telephone calls, laundry,etc 

 Tour Leader from Zamar Travel &Tours 
SdnBhd 

Child Rate: 
 Child With Extra Bed is 80% from adult rate 
 Child Without Extra Bed is 65% from adult rate 

 Child age is 2-12years old 
 Infant below 02 years old / 23 months isFOC 

 Child rate is valid if sharing with at least 02 adult 
in 01room 

 Child who share with 01 adult in 01 
roomconsider asAdult 
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NOTE 

 Package price is per person min 2 adult/person/group. 
 Package price and itinerary subject to change without prior notice.  
 Package price is subject to GST additional surcharges. (GST No. 000945135616) 
 We are not responsible for any cancellation of traffic congestion, flight delay, due to weather factor and 

will not compensate anything due to weather factor. 
 Please note that Hotels, room types or the final price may change when it comes to booking. 
 The above itinerary is used as reference. We reserve the right to adjust the itinerary due to any 

uncontrollable circumstances. 
 Please take note air ticket price for group fare and online booking is different. Online booking only can 

book nine (9) person, for next booking the price is subject to change. 
 Price is subject to currency fluctuations of the time of payment. 
 Any charges due to high season surcharge. 
 Any changes on itinerary it will be additional charges and subject availability.  
 International passport should be valid for at least 6 months from the date up to Malaysia. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*No Hidden Charge  *Muslim tour / Halal Meals  *Private Tour   *Cheapest price market 
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